
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Wie kauft man 

WIE SOLL MAN SPEISEN KAUFEN? 
(How should you buy food?) 

Shopping Customs (einkaufen) 

When buying groceries, it's 
important to know the metric 
weight units. Many groceries are 
packaged to make it convenient to 
follow recipes that require standard 
measures. German recipes list 
ingredients by weight rather than 
by volume as in the United States. 
Germans commonly measure by ~

► PICNJCS: To turn lunch into a 
picnic, buy some wine or beer and 
some cold cl.rt$ and rolls ( called 
Brotchen in the north and Semmel in 
the south) from a department store, 
supermarket, or delicatessen. You'll 
not only save money, but you'll also 
be able to enjoy Germany's beautiful 
scenery. Or leave out the beer and 
take your: picnic to a beer garden, sit 
down at one of the long wood tables, 
and o rder a Mass (liter) of beei: 

What to Say 

\'\ hen entering a Cer man s hop, ,t is 
always correct to Sd y "Gu ten Tog· or, 
if it is before noon, • Gu ten Morgen.· In 
Southern Germany, many people greet 
each o th e r with "Griiss' Go tt.• If a sales· 
g irl {die V erkiiuferin/ asks you w ha t 
you want, she will probably say • Bil le 
schon?• or just • Bill e?" or ·werden Sie 
schon bedient?' or· Bekommen Sie schon?" 
{Are you being attended to?) 

the metric pound (Pfund) or kilo (Kilo). A Pfund is half a kilo, 
or 500 grams (Gramm). This makes it slightly more than a U.S. 
pound (454 grams). A Kilo is two Pfund or 1,000 Gramm. When 
a package is marked 50 Gramm, you should be able to estimate 
the contents to be one-tenth of a Pfund or slightly less than two 
ounces. You'll find a scale in almost every German kitchen. 

Now you may either say • /ch mochle 
gem . . . • or • !ch hiitte gem . . • (I 
would like . .. ) or you may also spare 
this introduction and say right away 
what y ou want. To be able to do th is, 
there is one thing you must learn by 
all means: the German figures from one 
to hundred. You need this not only for 
orde ring sechs Brotchen or vier Zilronen 
(six rolls or four lemons) but also for 
paying. It can be quite embarrassing if 
the shopgirl says • Achtzehn Mark l iinf· 
undsiebzig, bitte/• (DM 18,75, please) and 
you give her Fiin l Mar k siebenundachlztg 
{DM 5,87)1 

Reading German Figures 

The way German figures are written often 

is c onfusing for newcomers to Germany. 
To ·Americans, the German numeral "one" 
may look like an American "seven" and 
the "seven" has a slight resemblance to 
a capital " F", as it has its stem crossed. 

Another difference when reading Ger• 
man figures: the period separates blllions, 

millions, thousands and hundreds, while 
the comma sets off the decimal fraction. 

American usage: US$10,000.50 

German usage: OM 10.000,50 

In case you are confused: the " fresh 
eggs" cost seventeen Pfennigs. 

When entering a German shop, it is always 
correct lo say "Guten Tag" or. if it is before 
noon, "Guten Morgen." In Southern Ger
many, many peop le greet each other with 
"Gruss' Gott." If a salesgirl (die Verkau
ferin) asks you what you want, she will 
p robably say "Bitte schon?" or just "Bit
te?" or "Werden Sie schon bedient?" or 
"Bekommen Sie schon?" (Are you being 
attended to?) · 

No w you may either say "lch mochte 
gem . .. " or "lch hatte gem .. . " (\ would 
like ... ) or you may also spare th is intro-
duction and say right away what you want. 
To be able to do this, there is one thi ng you 
must learn by all means: the German 
fi gures from one to hundred. You need this 
not only for ordering sechs Brotchen o r 

vier Zitronen (six rolls or four lemons) but 
also fo r paying. 

Self-!;ervice 

Selbstbedienung, Selbstbedienungsladen 
or SB-Laden tells you i t's sel f -service. 
Many stores and shops have signs 
urging you t o select what you want 
(Bedienen Sie sich selbst or Wahlen Sie 
selbst) and then pay at the cash desk. 
Look for Kasse. 

~"mLEN SIE SELBST :·410 
BEZAHLEN SIE AN KASSE 


